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Delegates to Ad Clubs’
Welcomed by Lieut,-Governor 

Big Convention Now In Swing
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0. J. Gude Started Novel 
Campaign at Outset df 

Career.
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irRUTH EtEC# OUTDOOR ADVERTISINGPrésident Woodhead in Opening Address to 
Advertising Fraternity Refers to Cordial 
Relations Between U.5. and Çjanada—Work 
of Year Reviewed. .... . i

New York Expert Has Achiev
ed Fame in Handling Big 

/ Ad Contracts.
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:lieutenant-Governor Sir John Gib
son welcomed - the delegates at t ho 
opening session in the morning “To 
the numerous- representatives of the 
United States we offer a special weir 
come and we once more lay stress Up
on thé assurance and interest so well 
expressed- yesterday at Massey Hall. 
hcTaatd. ' "On behalf of myself X 
assure you welcome by the people of 
the Dominion of Canada."

He expressed the- opinion that the 
influence of the meeting would be 
potent .and widespread. "Yo.ur jdeals 
must be approved by all- The elim
ination of fraudulent- advertising is a 
thing the thinking people will ap
plaud you for," he said. He felt sure 
that there will be a great advantage 
not only to the delegates, but to the

comë

1the dissemination of Canadian- ideals 
brought back By our returning clti- 

The presence of large numbers 
of Americans on Canadian soil and 
large, numbers of Canadians on United 
States soil helps to cement the ties 
of blood and goodwill and is an abso
lute, unqualified guarantee of peace 
everlas

Hil O. J. Gude, president of the O. J. 
Gude Company, N.Y., was born In New 
York City, March 20th, 1862.

His flçst experience in connection 
with advertising was with "Fischer's 
Three Ball Blue." Altho only 17 years 
of age he whs a leader in the sales de-

zens.

I|

sting between the two nations.
.Of late the United States has found 

it necessary to mass large bodies of 
troops on its southern border. Today 
there is not a single soldier with load
ed gun patrolling the "three thousand 
miles ,ef .the northern international 
border. Where elée in the world is 
there • a better example of implicit 
trust and faith between two great 
nations than in- this fact?

If the Associated Advertising Clubs 
of America had only accomplished one 
of. its purposes^ that of bringing to
gether the advertising men of the 
various cities and states and prov
inces of this American Continent, it 
would still have been worth while. 
And just think what progress we 
have made in this direction. .Now 
comes the splendid news that last 
week in London ' the British Adver
tisers' Association was formed, with 
Sir William Lever, president; Charles 
F Higham, vice-president; John 
Hart, secretary, and our friend. Bur
ton, who was with us at Baltimore, 

The total membership of

partaient of that company, and when 
they started an advertising campaign 
he was put in charge, conducting it 
so effectively that he was given an'in
terest in the business oefore he was 
16 years of age.

In this campaign Mr. Gude first dis
played his ingenuity for achieving un
usual publicity. He painted, for 
"Fincher’s Ball Blue" all the chinjaey 
tops along the lines of the "L" railroad, 
which had just been put In operation. 
He suggested to Mr. Fischer,, who, was 
sending out men.tc; paint grocery 
stores: “Why not paint the chimney 
tops?" A crew was put out, and éVéVy 
chimney possible yas painted, to the 
great astonishment of the people of 
New York City. It was the most ef
fective advertising of this kind at that 
time. -
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ial committee was 
- the whole matter

Committee In Ch 
At that time a s 
appointed to. gq§4
thoroly from every angle. The com-v 
mlttee worked hard and faithfully on 
this tremendous problem and present
ed their report at the meeting of the 

Not all advertising mediums are Executive committee In New York In 
ready to co-operate. There are stim $5881* -Tlitif report, with some 

some prominent publishers, j$Q0ie ,prh- .minor chaogeitehas Jbàén unanimously 
minent advertising agents and even- approved by your executive commit- 
some prominent advertisers who are tee_ together wfth the resulting 
not quite ready; but they are coming njgw. coWtltnabn. wUl be offered for 
along and every yeah everyr month your approval and adoption. It marks, 
finds new workers in-our ranks, men or wtil mark, a distinct step forward
who believe that “Truth In Adver- artd wJU, X firmly believe, be the means
rising" is something more than a mère of building up this association Into the 
preachment, that It stands for a great most powerful business organization 
business principle, pot merely because 0n this continent or In fact, in the 
it is right, but because it ib the only •%-orld .• -- • -iLL. '
bas» .for uucèess; because the only , Important Outcome,
way. fo make advertising effective is Another important outcome of this 
toxnake U believable. new spirit qff Oo-operation and I think

Praise for Toronto The amount of space that has been the direct result of the work of that
t relnirethaTwe are with you today ®ec“red A>r this Toronto convention famous- conference of committees at

*p£j? o?Uthen b^tlfu. Province M J* ^cwe^TmKi' ift&SSK composed

S&SraSsssis -rr - aaSFsJsfcsrtws
&LS°,r,»rs;â„srAÏ,ec°ïi r
Lice and -they have reason to «- "e rau"t »°r t° cities on the newspapers, rriagaztnes*. agricultural,
l * . , j hppfintp they Atlantic seaboard fdr (Fur men, but as trade technical class and other pub-

" a?£i ' ^rVe?tythoerr

fhTm agamoniryifew weeks I Xe • e? 4h«* Æ has engaged

SïïS&JW? r,,‘KT«Si &saSAWÆ
agree* that l^new^orTtaV'"been “ns^raTion ***£*%* ^ w*eri A
made and one that will take some =Qme tQ the front an^givfm, a truly ^o™®*dTc^X a N^myer^nd

6T he Advertising clubs of a few years ronventinnTn cSeamE- IV K[enry went Into this matter veryagrÆtlSthfmWlves lar^t r™—Î^Æn^uÆ "effectTy'£2° Fo?î

ventions we're £ fa'me thing"* on^ rn^YasTf^y^'^ ^ ^

iaraer scale—more and bigger, not lng Ule Finance report pf thi«v cemmlttee has been
always better, vaudeville; more funny The„ tehne °great question of Klnl*4Mil^‘"v^rtTSs^advertlstog
stories; q, lew selections from 4he flnance It was apparent that we iti_Various _ adv^tistng

ssrtfflflr#2«SjE ft»stiflfâEtf teito» s^'îâËfWtsss'wa sreEvsISW&s^enough to touch on any of the real tQ attempt to raise a fund by volun- & repart df tneir fiKditige andvfecom- 
^robfejns, ah4'.fWls pf. the advertise- tary subscriptions thru the members 
mg' businâésh-lno' rriaYi so considerate of the various departments represent- 
and -discourteous as to start some- ed at Baltimore. Again the difficulty 
thing. " ’ was to find the man to lead the way.

Strengthening the Weak. >nd again the spirit of co-operation
And there at Boston came George prevatled and after a nearly all night 

Coleman. He-had already made his 8easion with Sam Dodds, he finally 
mark in the world as a man of lofty agreed to undertake what was to him 
ideals; better than that, he had found a disagreeable task. Whlit his ef- 

a way to put those forta have not been as successful as 
He traveled around he or we would wish, he has sùgceed- 

the country strengthening the weak ed ln raising about 67,000, without 
and encouraging the strong with his which we could not have undertaken 
tremendous irresistible faith, inspir- dr. accomplished all the work of this 
lng men, and what is - bet- year.'' We hope that as a result of 
ter, bodies of men, with their oppor- the proposed reorganization, the new 
tunities, until in almost every city national commission will work out 
of this country were found a few sucn a plan as will be the means of 
earnest, enthusiastic men, and some piacing the association on a firm fi- 
of them even practised the new doc- nancial basis, and thus enable it to 
trine, "Honest, believable advertis- carry on'its work mire effectively, 
ing." “Truth in Advertising,” until The work of your association - has 
today there are clubs in some hun- grown to such magnitude that it can 
dred and twenty-five cities of the no longer be carried on effectively by 
United States, and Canada and we the voluntary efforts of a few indi- 
have a total membership of nearly viduals.
11,000. ' Good Progress.

At Baltimore this prolo’gue, our our magazine. Associated Adver- 
declaratioii of principles, was com- tlsing, has made good progress during 
-pleted and read and it proved to be the year, both editorially and from the 
the climax the advertising audience standpoint of business. I was able 
had been waiting for, and with one to arrange a tour of - the United States 
enthusiastic unmistakable shout they and part of Canada for our able young 
bade the play go on, editor, Tom Dreier, and as a result

The Keynote. he has gained a first-hand knowledge
The keynote of the Baltimore con- of many of our' advertising clubs and 

vention was co-operation. So their work. Thru the efforts of Busi- 
forcefully expressed in the now fam- ness Manager Florea and Advertising 
ous declaration of principles and still Manager Frank Morrison we are able 
more forcefully expressed by the to show a distinct gain ln the earn- 
solendid men who composed that ings of the magazine, which has en- 
committee of committees, and whose, abled us to spend more money on the 
efforts have resulted in giving us a magazine itself, and I think It shows 
mote clearly defined purpose 
turn enthusiastic resolutions into de
finite actions.

Co-operation is a new comer In our 
business life.
little of it and practised it less, 
is slowly but surely brirtging about a 
better understanding between 
caIledA“Rig Business” and the people, 
and eiieia between capital and labor.
Jt Is entering into every phase of our 
business, social and political .life.

I j Ji_
Truth seal electric sign used by the 

Bridgeport Publicity; Club.
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• W‘Lbusiness people of the world 
from this convention.

The Mayor’s Welcome.
Mayor Hocken in his address of 

welcome reviewed what the city is 
dbltfg in the ’progressive line:

..-.have extensive manufactories and 
pretty spots to show you, but . .the 
things to best put before you cannot 
be given -in concrete, iron or brass.

-, It is the welfare of the people;" he 
•aid. "We are spending large tfums 
of money for preventing vice arid 
disease. Last year We had 675" fewer 
deaths from «. communicable diseases 
than the previous year.” Continu
ing he stated thé city is trying to do 
*way with the out-of-employment 
question. “In. solving the problems 
of disease and vice we think we are 
doing" more than we could" if we set 
ourselves to building bridges and 
boulevards. <Bue we ar e not neglecting 
boulevards. We will be able to .show 
"you one bf the greatest on the con
tinent next year,” he said.
.. ..He referred to the motto of the city, 
‘Tndusfry, Intelligence, Integrity," and 
then '" expressed thé opinion that the 

' t motto of the Ad. Clubs cannot but 
be an incentive to climb to higher 
standard».

R. E. Sherman Makes Vigor
ous Speech for the. Baby 

Club.

“BULLY FOR EL PASO”

Party of Ten Arrive for Ad
vertising Men’s Con

vention

%

We
H %
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PROSPERITY REPORTEDi ii

/i Mr. Gude continued with "Fischer's 
ball Blue” lyitil lie was 21 years of 
'age, and then left to take UP. the ad
vertising departm: rit of “Pyle’s Pestr- 
line.” This was simply to get sr larger 
opportunity for advertising, ax "Fisch
er’s Bull Blue" had only a "local scope. 
He remained With “Pyle's" for six‘or 
seven years, organized their outdoor 
department, and conducted -a .campaign 
all over the caunti y.

In 1889 he started in business’/" for 
himself as an agent for outdoor ad
vertising, and was entrusted with the 
business of "Quaker Oats,” this first 
customer, and a continuous dUstomer 
td this dayl, "Pyle's Peatllne," "Oiir- 
•field Tea,” "CleveUmd Baking Powder," 
“Electric Lustre Starch." “SfiQurem/* 
"Knapp’s Root Beer,” etc. 'He handled 
the largest ‘outdoor advertising cetth- 
paign ever undertaken—an appropria» 
tion of. half a .million dollars—for 
“HO” and “Force," and . was . instru
mental ir. -Inaugurating and handillig 
other famefrs dampaign*,- eudl J&s 
"Virgin Leaf .Tobacco," VÇreme.Cjgar,’’ 
"Bull’ Durham, and other various pro
ducts of the American TObaéco Com
pany, “Uaeeda Biscuit/' "Heinz ' 57 
Varieties,” ' ' Franco - American Food 
Company," "Bass , Ale” "Trimble 
Whiskey,” “Wtison Whiskey," "Robert 
Bums Cigar,?- "Reckitt's Blue;'.’L and 
"Mail Pouch Tobacco.” . -

Outdoor Advertising.
' Mr. Gude was always à bellèvér In 

the mMciency of, outdoor *dVeri$8Wg, 
andjbecame the biggett cusLxaer q£,*he 
"billposters Ihruout the country.
IS because if the Increasing rates de- 

small paint owners, oh do»

Crowds Cheered Loûdly for 
the Orator of the 

: Southern Booster.

Grain Crops of State Estimate 
ed to Yield Forty Mil

lion Bushels.

treasurer.
the newly formed association is abqut 
3000.

I

While not quite so large as some of . E1 F*80; Te*- e°t on the map of the 

mica, novy in session in Toronto, the minute talk in favor of El Paso as the

g?i^!
S' „ Beatty, president of ther arguments in favor of their clubs when 

Oklahoma City Advertising Club, and delegate Sherman from El Paso was 
wife; 8. F. Veazey, one of the largest called- It took the crowd-hut a minute, to 
retail druggists in Oklahoma, and that the delegation from the Mexican Wife- John W Nefhem «ecrxieW* border had a treat for the convention 
tread,,rer di rhl‘ ' *nd thoystarted to cheer the El Paso

:the Oklahoma City Ad- speaker. He told them how far the El 
vertislng Club, and F- J. Clark of the Paso Club had edme, -tiow much had been 
Oklahoma Farm Journal, and wife, done to drive out fake advertising in El 

The Oklahoma City delegation is durlng tbe alx^months of the club’s
unanimous in declaximr that thé end hisftory, and how the Ce liste of truth in of the rsiohow hot: vL » e”a advertising was being carried forward by
"V.w* rainbow has been found in the baby club at El Paso.
Oklahoma. When Sherman’s time wa> up he was

Found Prosperity. urged to continue by the crowd, -who had
That coveted bag of gold, traditiohal cheered him and shouted "bully for El 

from childhood, has -at last been found
in thp npit/piof atatA .•,# it, tt*i4* j iJl Pftso should be j^ivsn the cup. At the .1? of the United conclusion of the five-minute address the
. accor<ünff t® every member of chairman of the contest eommltttee an-
the Oklahoma party, which is quarter- nounced that, whoever got The Printers’ 
ed at the Elliott House, and whose Ink Oup, El Paso was sure to get another 
members arc taking an active part ln *or fhe best oratorical effect, 
the big convention.

"Farmers in all - sections of. Okla
homa-say-eo;" declared Mr. Newbern 
last night. "Breeders who hove gone 
thru some of the-vicissitudes and hard
ships of a new country, say so,” "he 
continued; “boys and girls who are 
studying t’.le agricultural, problems 
and allied tntereerts, say so; reports 
reaching our agricultural department 
of the state say so; government sta
tistics declare it to be the truth; in 
fact, it is generally admitted every
where that a shower of gold has come 
down In Oklahoma".

Bountiful Crops. ,
Taking up the same theme, Mr.

Veasey declared that in that bow and 
arch are exhibited millions of dollars 
in the shape of the most bountiful 
crops In the history of Oklahoma. He 
«aid the United States Government re
port that the estimated .wheat crop 
will be more than double that of last 
year, or a totaf of something like 46,- 
000,000 bushels, against 
bushels hi 1013".

In this connection Mr. Beatty declar. 
ed that It has been necessary to bring 
to Oklahoma more than 15,000 extra 
hands to harvest the wheat crop alofie.
Mr. Beatty also added that what was 
true of the wheat crop was also true of 
other crops, including scorn, cotton, 
various grain, Sorghums, hay, forage 
and everything else grbwn In the field 
and garden, t .

Mr. Clark said that the women ..in 
the Oklahoma party-are just as enthu
siastic as the men quoted, and each 
had something good to say about 
Oklahoma, the literal interpretation of 
which means “the land of plenty.”

Praise for Toronto.
Every member of the

f
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From Woodrow Wilson.

• The message from President Wood- 
row Wilson of the United States, is 
as follows:' “Felicitating the Associ- 

■ *ted Advertising Clubs on this oc
casion which brings into friendly as
sociation so important a branch of 
the btisiriess interests oPSJie two Eng
lish-speaking- communities’ of this 

, continent, I express the sincere wish 
that the Toronto convention will re
sult in still more harmonious and 
efficient co-operation in bringing 
about entire frankness and honesty tn 
business dealing» and the elimination 
of false and questionable advertise
ments," "

#
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The

.1

i‘C-(Signed) Woodrow Wilson.
On*

s M&'ïqiifsSEEsE
president, V jpf tbe . équncii. "Ttiese 
cor.ventiqrtej iaNdh fai'C./rlUeitlris.' Vrfijrc 
m-quently promote digniti- and 
terpational peace more than’all the 
lay sermonsVin peace which have been 

; preached to the patient world from 
the pulpits;” she said. "We open 
our gates to you',” concluded the 
speaker.

DALLAS CHAIRMAN■ ii
mendatlons will.be . laid before you 
during this convention. *

/ U

■i

i■in- You will be gratified to know that 
the Printers’ Ifik Cap te to be per
petuated even if it should be won by 
the same club three years succes
sion and thus become the permanent 
property of that club.
.president of Printers’ Ink and a • live 
and active member of our association, 
has taken care of this contingency by 
generously offering to replace the cup 
when*ree. -it passes out of our hands.

Another valuable contribution is 
that of Advertising and Belling, the 
publishers of Which have offered a 
prize of $1.000 for the best essay on 
advertising, to bp.contributed by mem
bers of this association.

manded by 
count of his large utilization of out
door advertising, that he commenced 
to establish his own plant, in order to 
secure service for his customers. lie 
was always seeking something better 
than the local mar. was willing to give, 
and”wheh the local paint man or bill
board man would not give him the lo- 

■ dations desired be simply went out and 
hired,mjen and built signs, an<j in many 
cases turned over these spaces to ÿie 
local peoply. Rut finding It difficult 
to maintain efficiency he finally started 
in real earnest in 1899, gradually dis
continuing i the agency uuetitess, and 
putting all his .energies thto develop
ing his own plant.

1
MX Romer,m pppp■ William G. Rook, president of the 

Toronto Ad.-Club, also ' welcomed "the 
convention and said he was pleased 
that the two countries had devised a 
mean» of settling disputes without 
the Use. of arms

r
- mla way, forced 

ideals to work. m :m : ■

1Hi: President’s Address.
uf"t2„,KLWoMh«*d'
„ “One hundred years of p'Cace.” What
a hundred years it has been__the
wtaY81 in the history of the world! 
/f Van eventful hundred years" on 
this American Continent. Why, dur
ing that comparatively short 
this continent has grbwn from „ K 
lotion of three or four-millions to 
hundred millions.
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i■ BOOKS ON ADVERTISING
PUBLISHED THIS FÀLL - EDUCATIONAL MEETING

AT THE KING EDWARD
span 

a popu- 
- one

.. What tremendous
questions these two countries have 
ha-d to solve what heated words, what 
bitter quarrel#:—bitter as family quar- 
rels are apt to be; and yet while some

ki qulStluns were such as would 
t^vltàbly have brought any other

Uùl° open and frequent 
they have all been arranged 

and adjusted without resort to arms 
in our hearts wek now and feel that 

blood is truly thicker than water, and 
we have a yearning for the old^home. 
the land of our fathers, and he is an 
er.emy of his country and of the hu- 

race who would stir up strife be
tween two. nations that are one in 
race, in language and in religion.

Canada is Growing.
This great Dominion of Canada is 

growang very rapidly. We ,should 
be. glad that a considerable share of 
Canada’s growth is due to American 
effort, to the work of Americans who 
have crossed the line. The United 
Btates need not. mourn for those of its 
sons and daughters who have crossed 
the line into Canada, 
enlargement of the

17,500,000
Herbert S. Houston, chairman of 

the. National Educational committee, 
announced two big new books tor .pub
lication this fall. They are “Adver
tising—Selling the Group,” by John 
Dee Mahin of Chicago, and “The New 
Business,” by Harry Tipper, president 
of the Advertising Men’s League of 

"New York. .
In a spirited conference held Imme

diately after adjournment of the con
vention yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Houston made this announcement to a 
group of men interested ln the educa
tional work. In 20 minutes 490 orders 
for both books were secured.

In speaking of this fine atari on sell
ing the books. Mr. Houston said: “I 
feel confident that during the con
vention over 1000 orders will be secur
ed for each book. The copyright be
longs to the A. A. C. of A. The profits 
from the sale of the books go to sup
port- the educational work among all 
the clubs." The committee has made a 
special offer df both books for 63 dur
ing the convention.”

I Tonight (Tuesday) at 10.15 the na
tional educational committee will hold 
Its most important' conference during 
the convention. It will be at the King 
Edward Hotel instead *of at the trans
portation building, as announced in 
the program.

Mr. Houston, chairman of the coi 
mlttee, said last night: "At this co„

. ference the committee will discuss with 
men interested in the educational work "•» 
from all the clubs the plans for next 
year It is desired, that the presidents 
of all the ciubs and the 'educational 
committees from all the clubs be in 
attendance."

One big feature the committee tn-. 
tends to present is the striking lecture 
by James Schermerhorn, publisher -of 
The Detroit Times, on advertising— A 
The Light that Serves and Saves. Mr. 
Schermerhorn will present th< lecture 
in person. It is the plan of the ..com
mittee to have every club present this 
lecture many times during the coming 
year before women’s clubs, churches, 
commercial organizations, and wherever 
a hearing can be secured for it. Among 
thé prominent féatureé in the lecture is 
a graphic account of Adless Town* 
Right now the committee is undertak
ing to have this illustrated by a mov
ing picture film. But all‘of this is to 
be explained at the educational con
ference Tuesday night, along with 
many other matters.

'A
: ,1!
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;
i Fred E. Johnstcin, chairman. . _ ----------; ox the

delegation from Dallas, fexas. .
- B

PREDICTS BIG GROWTH 
FOR TORONTO IN FUTUREparty had 

something good to say about Toronto 
and as Mr. Newbern is connected with 
the Oklahoma State Fair and Exposi
tion, he made the point that the State 
Fair of Oklahoma will be the one place 
this year to see all the good things 
enumerated above, -typifying the end 
of the rainbow. - While here he expects 
to make a careful study of the plant 
and grounds of the Toronto National 
Exposition.

The Oklahoma party will remain in 
Toronto thruqut the . convention and 
will make an extended trip thru the 
east before returning home.

to it.

I Early In the year your officers and 
executive committee decided that the 
one big thing to be accomplished was 
to reorganize this asseciatlon along 
such lines as would enable us to fol
low out the recommendations of the 
committee of departmental committees 
unanimously endorsed at the Baltimore 
convention, 
cussed at considerable length at the 
first business meeting of the executive

Tay.lor- Dallas, Texas, who 
is attending the advertising men’s
th» V^ntii°n’ ‘fProminent member of 
the Dallas Advertising League an 1 
made the trip with the S' dele
gation an the Blue Bonnet Special He
«mrtÆ '™presrd With the Toronto 
spirit and the courteous treatment

SlLibef°uC p*ivate Sain. This is 
plainly shown in the wonderful im-
fnr 1 haVe 8een and 1 Predict
lor this city even- a greater growth in the tuture.” Mr. Taylor is ^ecre^r" 
of The Praetorians,’ a large and pro- 
®r-.îslu6 *raternal insurance order 
with headquarters in Dallas, Texas 
He is a firm believer in advertising 
and never loses an opportunity to at
tend the big conventions 

Mr. Taylor expressed himself 
being delightfully surprised at. 
work of the Mendelssohn Choir on 
Sunday. “More perfect harmon of 
voices was never heard by man a d it 
has given me an Insight into phorus 
work that I have long wanted, but 
never attained. It was 
derful.”

Hu Our forefathers knew

Hi: It

so-

à Aside from the 
market for Am

erican goods, we derive a benefit from
The matter was dis-

AN EVEN DOZEN FROM EL PASO ). ::

*:

MEXICAN BULL FIGHT 
• ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT

il H

■ > ■ s?
lrJh® Meccan buMflght, which was orig- 

uled tor .Tuesday night at 
tht Exhibition grounds, will be given ^.ens^y n,ight instead. - The burlfsque 
bullfight, Juat as given by the Mexi
cans in the interior of Mexico, will be 
staged on the lawn in front of the As
sembly Hall and wlH precede the Tatoo 
exercises, at 8 o’clock. The bullfight is 
the national sport of Mexicans, when the 
Mexicans are not too busy starting revo
lutions. AdfSsa from El Paso in Ciudad 
Juaroz, CMh, there is a bullfight each 
Sunday in the historic old bullring, where 
hundreds of bulls and a number of flght- 

have been killed. These fights are 
attended by the Mexican soldiers, whp 
cheer when a good kill is made, for they 
know that -a clever klH means fresh beef 
for them that night at supper, as all the 
cleanly killed bulls are taken to the bar
racks to be made Into steaks for the sol
diers.

ii R. E. LIVINGSTON HERÈ.

Robert E. Livingston, advertising man
ager and public policy director of the 
Consolidated Gas Company of New York, 
joined the New York delegation of the 
Ass<>ciated Advertising Clubs of America. 
Mr. jLivingston was for many years on the 
editorial and répertoriai staff of The Now 
York- Herald. Mr. Livingston, aS shown 

«cent interviews in the New Yçrk 
daily newspapers, is an ardent exponent 
of newspaper advertising. - *: .. <?>
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Greetings From Woodrow Wilson
m The White House, -

Washington, June 4, 1614. 
felicitating the Associated Advertising Clubs on this occasion " 

whmh brings into friendly association so important, a branch of. 
the business Interests olj the two English-speaking communities 
of this continent, I exp sees the sincere wish that thé Toronto, 
convention will result in still more harmonious and efficient 
co-operation In bringing about entire frankness and honesty in 
business dealings, and the elimination of false and "questionable 

, advertisements.

H 8
Ii • ANOTHER HOT WELL.

WAGO, Texas, June 22.—To W. V. 
Crawford, secretary-treasurer Asso
ciated Ad Clubs of Texas, Toronto, 
Ont: Another hot Well brought In to
day ln centre Of Waco. Temperature, 
107 degrees. Capacity seven hundred 
thousand to a million gallons a day.

Signed—
WACO TIMKS-JOURVAL,

|m

These Delegates Have Carried Everything Before TlThem, and die Convention Isn't Half Over Yet. ■■ H■ (Signed) Woodrow Wilson.
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